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Finances.--It is with great pleasure that I report a steady improvement in
our school finances. In my report two years ago I stated that a debt of
nearly $6,000 had been reduced to about $2,000. This debt of $2,000 has
been paid and the Treasurer's report for the month of November, 1900, showed
a balance in the school treasury of over $2,000. This financial showing is
especially gratifying in view of the fact that it has been made at no sacrifice
to the school interests, and in the face of what I consider the only mistake
of our very efficient School Board (reducing the school levy from 5 to 4i
mills).

New Buildings.--During the past two years substantial improvements have been
added to five school houses and six new ones have been built. Four of these,
while not expensive buildings, are great improvements on the average country
school house. They are roomy and well built, are ceiled throughout, and are
furnished with patent desks and hyloplate blackboards.

Other Improvements.--School terms in the county have been lengthened from
four and five months to six and eight. Salaries of teachers have been in-
creased, school warrants are at par, school books are sold at only 10 per
cent. advance on their net cost.

Concentration of Schools.--This is the key note to any substantial improvement
in county schools, but how it is to be accomplished in the face of the deter-
mined opposition brought to bear by patrons and teachers on County Boards and
Superintendents is a difficult problem. The demand is always for more schools,
with the inevitable result of dividing the school funds by very long-division
and multiplying low grade schools with short terms.

Fewer and better schools should be the aim of every school officer.

Ten good graded schools located near the centre of school population in the
different communities of a county would be infinitely better in every way
for the proper education of the children of a county than thirty little
country schools with third grade teachers and short terms. But how can this
desirable change be effected?

Qualifications of Teachers.--While the uniform examination law has unquestion-
ably improved the average of our teachers' qualifications, yet its effects
can plainly be traced in a multiplication of teachers who have studied to
pass the examinations, rather than to make good teachers of themselves, and
the lack of broader culture, which might be partly supplied by general
reading is painfully evident. There are hundreds of young people in our
State holding second and third grade certificates, demanding and getting
schools to teach, who, without these official certificates to their abilities
as teachers, would never be supposed capable of educating the youth of our
State.

Grading Committee.--Two years ago I advocated a State or District Grading
Committee. I believe I have changed my mind, a strict enforcement of the
law as it stands would obviate most of the evils that grow out of the present
law
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